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The New Model 790
for total performance
Step up to better performance with the Model 900 for-

age harvester. The 12 knives of the 21-inch diameter
cutterhead deliver uniformly-cut, high-quality forage. Here
are just some of the features available that make the "900”
a harvester designed for total performance:
• Metalert® II electronic metal detector—protects cutter-

head and your valuable animals.
• Electromagnetic clutches—give instant response in con-

trolling feedroll and attachment drives.
• Easy-adjust shearbar—makes adjustment fast and pre-

cise.
• Two-speed blower—is energy efficient.
• Hydraulic swing tongue—makes mounting attachments

fast and easy.

TOTAL PERFORMANCE PLUS...
FREE FINANCE TO MARCH I, 1988
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$1,050.00 DIVIDEND FOR CASH

0% A.P.R.

5.9% A.P.R. 24 MO.

8.9% A.P.R. MO.
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with five-year
cutterhead protection
When it's timeto chop, you want a harvester that keeps

on going.And that's whatyou get with the new Model
790 forage harvester with optional Metalert® II electronic
metal detector. Because the Metalert II system works so
well,you get a five-year guaranteeagainst cutterhead “blow-
ups” caused by ferrous metals. Metalert II looks for trouble
before it happens.You avoid costly repairs... downtime...
and keep nasty bits of chopped metal out ofyour livestock
feed. The new Model 790 is available with either 540-rpm
or 1000-rpm drive. And, the massive 12-knife cutterhead
has single-edged hardened alloy knives with tungsten sur-
faces. Stop in and take a look at the new Model 790 today

High-quality feed is important to you. So you'll like the
fine, uniform chop you get from the Model 718 forage

harvester. It's the only medium-duty chopper available with
a 12-knife cutterhead to give you a controlled, even cut. The
uniform length-of-cut makes for easier unloading, blowing,
storing and feeding. And you can choose from four crop-
saving heads—a one- or two-row cornhead. a windrow
pickup or a sicklebar.

No wonder the 718" is the best-selling medium-duty forage
harvester in the country.

, Lancaster Farming, Saturday. Auaust 8, 1987
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